Do 'clumsy' children have visual deficits.
Visual processing by 10-year-old children diagnosed on the basis of standardised tests as having developmental 'clumsiness' syndrome, and by a control group of children without motor difficulties, was tested using three different psychophysical tasks. The tasks comprised a measure of global motion processing using a dynamic random dot kinematogram, a measure of static global pattern processing where the position of the target was randomised, and a measure of static global pattern processing in which the target position was fixed. The most striking finding was that the group of clumsy children, who were diagnosed solely on the basis of their motor difficulties, were significantly less sensitive than the control group on all three tasks of visual sensitivity. Clumsy children may have impaired visual sensitivity in both the dorsal and ventral streams in addition to their obvious problems with motor control. These results support the existence of generalised visual anomalies associated with impairments of cerebellar function.